
MONTHLY GARDENING TASKS 

July  

Tend tomatoes: A big spot on the end of a ripe tomato 

means it has blossom end rot caused by lack of calcium 

in the fruit when it is small. Spray immediately with a 

product containing calcium chloride, always following 

manufacturer’s instructions. Keep soil moisture con-

stant and use mulch around the tomatoes. Look for and 

remove hornworms from tomato plants.                      

Tend annuals:  Cut back coneflowers and black-eyed       

Susans for a nice bouquet; this will help the plants con-

tinue to bloom. Remove faded flowers from annuals.     

Fertilize... continue to fertilize summer vegetables.                                 

Plant... pumpkins for Halloween.                          

Prune ...  Prune figs lightly. Remove tall shoots from the 

middle of the bush. Remove the vertical “water sprouts” 

that emerge from apple, pear and peach limbs.      

Weed...  weed and weed. Water competition peaks now.  

August 

Plant ...  fall crops, collards, kale, mustard, and turnips 

from seed; broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and green on-

ions from transplants. Plant fall-blooming bulbs like 

colchicum, fall crocus and sternbergia.                         

Water …  as needed, according to rainfall. Check big 

trees in times of extreme dryness. Water figs and apples 

regularly as they begin to ripen.                                    

Harvest  … figs and apples every morning before birds 

damage the fruit. Harvest squash, okra and cucumber 

regularly. If one fruit gets too big, the plants will stop 

blooming. 

September 

Plant. ..  or transplant beets, broccoli, cabbage, car-

rots, collards, kale, lettuce, mustard, onions, radishes, 

spinach and turnips. Plant a second planting of fall 

crops such as lettuce and peas. (continued at right )                                                              

EVENTS 

Plant Propagation by Stem Cuttings 

with Charlotte Dickinson 

A hands-on lecture/class to learn to propagate your 

own — or your friend’s— garden plants 

Friday, July 18th, 10:00 am 

For your reservation, directions and supply list, call the 

Fannin County Extension office — 706-632-3061 —  by 

July 9th . Space is limited. 

Elizabeth Dean: Hydrangeas! 

Noted nurserywoman and storyteller Elizabeth Dean 

from Wilkerson Mill Gardens in Palmetto, Georgia    

will present an illustrated lecture on the beauty and 

cultivation of the numerous varieties of hydrangeas we 

are able to grow in our area. Come for the information 

and enjoy Elizabeth’s lively, knowledgeable and enter-

taining presentation.                                                            

Plant peonies and  divide daylilies, irises and monkey 

grass while they will have several weeks of warm 

weather to encourage root growth.            

Propagate  .. limber-limbed hydrangea, grape and for-

sythia by placing a thin branch on the ground, partially 

covering it with soil and holding it down with a brick.          

Mulch and compost … refurbishing mulch to control 

weeds. Replace mulch under roses, red tip photinia and 

crabapples to prevent diseases on next year’s leaves. 

Add leaves and other materials to the compost pile. 

Store your manure under cover to prevent leaching of 

nutrients. (continued on back)  
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Date and place will be announced in late summer.    
Call the Fannin County Extension office for details. 



Plan to Plant Spring Bulbs in Fall 

by Charlotte Dickinson 

 

I love daffodils because they reliably provide the first 

large flowers of spring, sometimes even against a back-

drop of snow. And because the bulbs are toxic, they are 

largely immune to voles and deer. Easy to grow, daffo-

dils need good drainage and perform equally well in full 

sun or partial shade. Once bloom is complete, there is 

no need to remove spent blossoms, but allow the leaves 

to remain in place until they yellow (6–8 weeks). This 

ensures that they can create and store food for the fol-

lowing year's display. 

There are many bulbs that deserve a place in our gar-

dens. Local stores and nurseries carry the more com-

mon ones, and I always want some of those. But if I 

want the best selection of the less common bulbs, I 

must order online or from catalogs by mid-summer.  

After that time, many varieties are sold out and the 

selection becomes sparse. Keep planting new varieties 

each fall to discover which ones you like best. These are 

some of my favorite spring-blooming bulbs: 

Daffodils:  I am very fond of the miniature daffodils.  

Some of my personal favorites are Minnow, Tete-a-

Tete, Hawera, Jetfire and Sun Disk.  But I do not limit 

myself to the miniatures because there are so many 

more beautiful varieties of daffodils.   

Try to have a different variety of daffodil in each bloom-

ing cycle – early, mid-season and late season. There are 

hundreds of varieties so do not limit yourself. You can 

have daffodils in bloom for three months if you choose 

some from each category of these categories: 
 

Early daffodils:  Early Sensation, February Gold,      

Tete-a-Tete, Ice Follies, Fortune 

Mid-season:  Red Devon,  Fortissimo 

Late season:  Thalia, Salome, Cheerfulness, Geranium 

Tulips:  In Georgia, the large, beautiful tulips that look 

so good in the catalogs must be treated as annuals.  

Our climate is not good for most tulips; therefore they 

bloom only the first year. There are some small tulips 

called species tulips that actually can bloom year after 

year. They are only about 6 inches tall but available in 

several colors. I think they are well worth a place in my 

garden. 

Hyacinths:  The fragrance of makes these blossoms a 

wonderful addition to any garden – but they do not 

bloom well the second year. There is a variety called 

“wood hyacinths” that do not have the wonderful fra-

grance but bloom and increase in numbers year after 

year. One of the wood hyacinths that I strongly recom-

mend is called Spanish bluebells. 

          continued, column 2 

Interested in gardening? Join us. 

Crocus:  There are 2 types of crocus,  snow crocus and 

“giant” crocus.  The snow crocus blooms earlier, often in 

the snow. “Giant” crocus is only giant compared to snow 

crocus, approximately double its size. Both are small 

flowers but bloom early enough to be very welcome. 

Muscari (grape hyacinth): A very small flower, muscari 

multiplies rapidly and looks great in mass. It has anoth-

er good trait: in the fall it puts up leaves and can be used 

to mark the location of other bulbs that don’t put up 

leaves until late winter or spring. 

 

Spring planting dates are from one to three weeks after 

the last frost date. In zip code 30513 and adjacent areas, 

the average late frost date is between April 21—30. 

Fall planting dates are about two weeks before the earli-

est first frost date. In zip code 30513 and adjacent areas, 

the average earliest frost date is between October 11—

20. 

In 2012 the US Department of Agriculture designated 

Fannin County as lying within the 7a plant hardiness 

zone, with minimum temperatures ranging between 0° 

and 5° Fahrenheit.  

Based on temperature records from 1974-2005, 7a is a 

half-zone shift into a warmer zone from the previous 

designation issued in 1990.  

Call the Fannin County Extension office to ask Master 

Gardener volunteers about growing plants in our region. 

Free pamphlets on a range of horticultural topics are 

available at the office, 205 Church Street, Blue Ridge. 

Information about the mapping of zones can be found at 

http://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/phzmweb/

AboutWhatsNew.aspx 

Water … deeply and thoroughly as necessary to prevent 

drought stress. Pay special attention to new transplants.                                                                          

Prune … trees that “bleed” if cut in summer — most ma-

ples and yellowwood.  

The North Georgia Master Gardeners invites all inter-

ested people to participate as friends. To become a Mas-

ter Gardener, contact the extension office (706-632-3061) 

for the next training schedule.  Follow us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/NorthGeorgiaMasterGardeners  

Calculating Planting Dates 
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